
 

 

Groby 
United Reformed Church 

 

 
March 2013 Easter Edition 



 

 
Hosts: John & Elaine Mee 

45 Glebe Road 
Tel: 2877608 

Time: 7.15 – 9.00pm 
 

Dates:   Theme: 
 

Thursday 11th April
 

‘People of Purpose’ 
Thursday 25th April  ‘Beams of Faith’s Light’ 
 

Let them shine…THE CHURCH AS 
THE PEOPLE OF GOD 
 

Everyone most welcome,  
Information from Elaine & John,  

Joy, Ruth 
 
 
 

 

The deadline for the April edition is  
Sunday 24th March   Please email (preferred) or hand 
your items to: joyrussell@ntlworld.com or 
mpstait@hotmail.com  who look forward to receiving  

your contributions 
 

 

mailto:joyrussell@ntlworld.com
mailto:mpstait@hotmail.com


 

 

 
 
Dear Friends,  
Do you recognise this tree?  
It is the majestic and beautiful oak 
tree at the end of Mallard Road. I 
see it often because I walk that way 
up to church.  
I have enjoyed seeing it now in all 
seasons. (It’s hard to believe that it 
is a year this month that we moved 
to Groby!) The tree has become a 
powerful message, speaking  
to me of the steadfast love and faithfulness of God which remains 
sure and strong whatever else is going on.  In a month or so, the oak 
tree will burst into life again, and that will be for me, a powerful 
symbol of resurrection. I hope and pray that that I will continue to 
notice the tree even as it becomes more familiar over time.  
 
Taking things for granted is something we all do, but we do well to 
stop occasionally and think about them.  That applies in our 
approach to Holy Week and Easter. We know what happened to 
Jesus, but as we head towards Easter, we do need to stop and let 
the events of Holy Week impact us again in their raw reality and 
power.  
 
If we take the time through Lent and Holy Week to consider deeply 
what happened to Jesus in the last week of his life, then Easter and 
the celebration of God's power seen in Jesus' resurrection will be far 
more meaningful for us. Leaping from Palm Sunday to Easter 
without the events in between is like expecting a cake to come out 
of the oven risen and perfect without putting in all the right 
ingredients.  
 



 

The musical 'Time For Jesus' (see flier in this edition of 'Contact') is 
one ingredient for Holy Week. It is being performed in the church on 
Palm Sunday, 24th March at 3pm. The Life and Mission Choir is 
drawn from different churches in north-west London and they love 
to sing and worship God through the music they offer composed by 
their talented musical director. Lewis and I know many of the choir 
members and we are excited that they are coming to Groby. The 
other evening meetings during Holy Week give us the opportunity 
to add further ingredients as we reflect on the last days of Jesus' life 
as recounted by the different Gospel writers. (see details further on 
in 'Contact'). The Tuesday evening is a telling of the whole of Marks' 
gospel which I am sure will be very moving. So do come along to any 
or all of these Holy Week 'specials.' 
 

For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and 
to give his life as a ransom for many.’ Mark 10:45 
 

Let’s not take Easter for granted – it cost Jesus everything. 
 

Greetings in Christ, 
 

Sue 

 
Reminder: 

Kevan  & Wendy’s Wedding 
will be at 

Groby URC on Saturday 6
th

 April at 2pm 

There will be tea and cake afterwards for any who wish to stay on 

and celebrate with us after the service. 

Unfortunately, space at the reception is very limited so please don’t 

be offended if you are not invited. 

No presents please. 



 

Hello Everyone! 
For those of you that I have still not met I am Ruth (the new youth 
worker) and thought I’d let you know a little about myself. Before 
starting in Groby I was in Warwick for 4years as the youth worker 
there. While in Warwick I did my degree in youth and community 
work with theology which finished in May. I then went on to do 
social work giving me time to seek God’s calling for me next, which 
led me to Groby. Where I have made it through Chattabox and have 
been to each of the weekly groups held at the URC where I have 
seen the amazing work God has been doing amongst the children 
and young people.   
 
My prayer for the next few months is to grasp better the vision of 
Extend and what God longs to see amongst the young people. I 
would love it if you too could join me in this prayer.  
God Bless and look forward to meeting those of you I still have not 
yet met.  
Ruth O’Connell  
 
 

Lent 2013 

Churches Together in Groby 

Wednesdays at 7.30pm

20th February—20th March

‘Expressions of faith’

See flier for details



 

 
 
On Tuesday 12th February six Groby URC 
members attended a packed Anstey United 
Reformed Church for a celebration of the life of 
Ivy Sutherington. 

 

IVY died aged 100 years, in Markfield Court, full of faith, 
reunited with her husband Charlie and called to higher service. 
 

Ivy’s Bible, which she used throughout her life is now falling to 
pieces with use, it was presented to her in 1928 at the age of 
15 by Groby Congregational Church. She apparently became 
a church member the following year, but will be remembered 
as a no-nonsense, straight talking, stoic woman who made 
countless contributions to the church life in a joint pastorate. 
Ivy resolutely retained her church membership at Groby URC, 
but the reasons for this decision are lost in the mists of time! 
 

When remembering Ivy it is impossible not to think of Charlie, 
as theirs was a real love match. As a young couple they left 
Groby to live in Anstey, arriving on the back of a hay cart 
borrowed from a local Groby farmer. 
 

Charlie was the Groby ‘Congs’ Sunday School Superintendent, 
but it was Ivy that kept the school going during the 1940s when 
Charlie was a soldier in Italy. How did Ivy journey to Chapel 
Hill? She probably made both journeys on foot. 
 

It’s good to remember the folk who served so faithfully and 
helped shape the church on Chapel Hill. 
 
Severing a Traditional Link: After prayerful consideration, the 
decision was taken at a November 1996 Church Meeting to 
dissolve the joint pastorate, This would enable concentration 
on CTG to provide a more effective local mission.  Editor 
 



 

 

Mon 25th March: Matthew's Journey  at St. P&J 

Tues 26th March  Telling Mark's Story          at St. P&J                                        

   A reading of Mark's Gospel  

by David  Newman 

Wed 27th March Luke's  Journey  at the URC 

Thurs 28th March Maundy Thursday meal at the URC 

Friday 29th March John's Journey  at St. P&J 

All at 7.30pm 

 
 
 
 
 

 

A Journey to the 

Cross and Beyond 

through the writing of 

Matthew, 

Mark, Luke 

and John 
 

Holy Week 
2013 

 



 
  

VESTRY 

 
HOLY 
COMMUNION 

 
CRECHE 

3rd Dave  Rachel & Linda 

10th Kathy Norma Hilary & Pat C 

17th Mary  Ann T & Barbs C 

24th Mark  Linda & Susie 

31st Norma  Stacey & Linda 

  
CHURCH COFFEE 

 
FLOWER ROTA 

3rd Jan & Kathy dB Elaine & John 

10th Ann T & Barbara C Mary Stait 

17th Dave & Hilary Joan Mansfield 

24th Kay B & friend Karen & David 

31st Sue LB & Hily Anne & Ron (Easter) 

  
CTG FAIR CUPPA 

 
WELCOME 

7th Elizabeth & Hilary 3rd Sue LB & helper 

14th Barbara & Anne 10th Jean & Sheila 

21st Peter & Enid 17th Hiscock Family 

28th Alan & Violet 24th Moira & Jim 

4th April Muriel & June 31st Anne & Barbs 

  
CLEANING DETAIL     

1/2nd Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis 

 8/9th Mary S & Dave S Help wanted 

15/16th Ruth, Sue LB, Ana, Judith 

22/23rd Pat C, Kay B, Peter & Joy 

29/30th Pat S, Linda & Tim, Kay P 

 

 



 

 

 
WORSHIP & TEACHING  

PROGRAMME FOR EASTER 
 MARCH 2013 

 

3rd 
10.00am 

Derek Taylor 
Meeting Jesus in the 
highs & lows 
Luke 9: 28-39 

♫ Debbie 
Media: Chris Down 

10th 
10.00am 
 

 

Revd Sue 
Mary & Martha: 
opposites? 
Luke 10: 38-42 
Holy Communion 

♫ Hedley & Sue 
Media: Barrie 
duBoulay 

17th 
10.00am 
 
 
 
6.30pm 

David Harrup 
The Powerful & the 
powerless 
Luke 18: 15-34 
 

CTG 3SE at P&J  
A Youth focused service 
‘What is worship’ 

♫ Worship Group & 
Karen 
Media: Dave Smith 
 
 
 
 
 

24th 
10.00am 

 

Palm Sunday 
All Age Worship 
Revd Sue 
A welcome & a warning 
Luke 19: 28-48 
 

♫ Dave Lomas 
Media: Alan Bloor 

31st 
7.00am 

 

10.00am 

CTG Holy Communion 
at Old John 
 

Easter Sunday with 
Revd Sue 
Jesus is alive 
Luke 24: 1-12 

♫ Worship Group & 
Debbie 
Media: Mark 
Hiscocks 



 

 

 

Friday 1st 7.30pm Groby Women’s World Day of 
Prayer at the URC * 

Saturday 2nd Promoting of Fairtrade goods in the local grocery stores 

Tuesday 5th 7.30pm CTG Forum 

Wednesday 6th 7.30pm CTG Expression of Faith at URC * 

Thursday 7th 7.00pm Film & Food for Fellas at URC 

Saturday 9th 3.00 -5.00pm Antiques RoadShow & Tea for over 60s * 

Tuesday 12th Elders Meeting 

Wednesday 13th 7.30pm CTG Expressions of Faith at URC * 

Tuesday 19th 7.30pm Talking to God on a Tuesday * 

Wednesday 20th 7.30pm CTG Expressions of Faith t.b.c.* 

Saturday 23rd 8.00am CTG Prayer Breakfast (P&J to lead, URC feed) 

Sunday 24th Palm Sunday All Age Worship 

Sunday 24th 3.00pm Life & Mission Choir at URC  

Tuesday 26th 7.30pm David Newman Marks Gospel at St. P&J * 

Thursday 28thCTG Maundy Thursday meal at URC * 

* Details elsewhere in this issue 

 
It’s Tradition!  
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN GROBY 
EASTER MORNING 7.00 AM 
MEET AT OLD JOHN 
Come snow, come rain, come shine! 
 

 

 
Come and join us on Easter Sunday in the hall, 
8.30 for 8.45 am.  
Please see the sign-up sheet on the notice board.  
It’s imperative to tell us you’re coming 



 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM 
 YOUR CHURCH FAMILY 
 
Charlotte Hiscocks 17 on March 14th  

 Finlay Day 4 on March 23rd 
 

 

TALKING TO GOD ON A TUESDAY 
An opportunity to spend time together  

talking to God about our Church 
 

One hour of prayer led by Elders 
19

th
 February 7.30 – 8.30pm 

Everyone welcome and  
everyone important  

 
 

 

Women’s World Day of Prayer  
International and Interdenominational 

Friday 1st March 
  

7.30pm at the United Reformed Church 
 

The service this year has been created  
by Christian women of France and  

follows the theme 
 

 “I was a stranger 
and you welcomed me” 

 
Speaker  - Suzanne Hooper 

 
All are welcome to attend, men and women    

 and people of all ages 

  
  
  
  



 

 

 

GOLDEN OLDIES ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
  

RE-ARRANGED!! 

 

SATURDAY 9TH MARCH  

3.00 - 5.00pm 

GROBY U.R.C.  

Bring a friend and remember to tell us you’re coming. 

 

 

 

 

CYLCLING OR WALKING DAY OUT 

   Saturday May 18th 2013  

Carsington Water 

      Contact: Lewis McKenzie     

 (0116) 2321733 

 

   G R O B Y  There will be a fun day for all (individuals 

over 18, families or Urban Saints children/young people) with all 

transport provided.  Leaving the URC at 09.00 and returning at 

17.30. In early April there will be a 'booking form' to fill in. But 

feel free to speak to Lewis about how you will do the 8+ miles 

(or 16-24!)  



 

 Maria (Stuart), Sean and 
Isabella would like to thank all 

those in the church who 
supported them with practical 
help during their recent house 

move. From sorting out, to 
decorating, cleaning and 

removals, it was very much 
appreciated. Thank you and  

 God bless. 
 
 

 
 

SUNDAY 24
th

 MARCH  3:00PM 

GROBY UNITED REFORMED 

CHURCH 
www.lmchoir.org 

Featuring  original soloists from the 

2000 production, an enthusiastic 

choir, band and conducted by the 

composer. 

ADMISSION FREE 

See Flier for details 



 

Deb’s Tanzania Blog 

 

JAMBO!!! Hi Everyone, it’s been crazy busy since 
we arrived last month.  I’m part of the Immani Kuku 
(Faith & Chicken) Team and so far we’ve built a 
goat-shed and laid the foundations of a chicken 
shed for a farming co-operative.  It was a great 
feeling seeing the last section filled in with only a 
fraction of daylight left! We’ve been making 
cement bricks for the walls which we'll begin laying next week.  Our 
first water tank is nearing completion and we’ve already begun 
constructing the second one, which has been fantastic! Having seen 
the water source they were using before, it is really good to be able 
to provide clean and SAFE water. 
  
Working in the orphanage is great!!  We wheel the children round in 
a little cart and sing songs to them! Then feed them some weird 
looking milk stuff and bathe them!!! So cute!!! Although one of them 
wee’d on me the first day and on the second day a boy threw a toy 
which hit me straight on the forehead and I have a bruise!!! Typical!!! 
  
We've taken quite a few children to the hospital & malaria testing 
centre and all tested positive.  Praise God that we found them in time 
and have been able to buy them the medication they need to get 
better.  We’ve also bought mosquito nets.  We were also able to buy 
a mattress for Anifa, one of the mums, who is pregnant and was 
sleeping on the floor!  Such a small thing but will make such a 
difference for the family!  
  
Continued prayer on wisdom in dealing with medical situations and 
timing in being able to help would be much appreciated! It's such a 
privilege to be able to serve the community in this way; one small 
way for us to show them God's love and compassion.  A few of us are 
training to be able to lead health stuff in school, which is pretty cool. 
 

 



 

My Swahili is growing SLOWLY!!! And we’re building good 
relationships both in the teams and in the community. We’ve felt 
incredibly welcome in the local Church and, despite the language 
barrier, have loved the chance to worship with fellow Christians, even 
if only in Spirit! 
  
The Kanisa (Church) Team have begun building a church for a village 
on the other side of town.  Work is progressing slowly,  which is 
frustrating for them, but they made a huge effort to get their bricks 
all ordered and sorted this week, an effort which involved a delivery 
truck getting stuck and them having to cart the bricks to the site from 
some considerable distance away!! All your prayers would be hugely 
appreciated for the work to keep to schedule, when they’ll have 
some great stories of progress to tell!! 
  
Aside from the projects we’ve been having loads of fun (climbs to 
eagle rock, intense games of articulate, monopoly, cake-baking, 
jungle speed and forfeits!) A few adventures too – like the lights 
going out as we were driving in the dark and finding out that a snake 
had been living in our foyer in the house!!!  Exciting adventures in 
Tanzania! 
 

We are all very grateful for all your prayers!  In particular we would 
appreciate prayer for both our trucks (that keep breaking down and 
stopping us working) to get back on the road, listening out for God’s 
guidance, and continuing to grow good relationships with the 
community.  Also, prayers that we will be in the right place at the 
right time to help the sick children, trusting in God to deal with it all, 
would be great!!! Thank you!  
 

It was great to hear updates about how Chattabox went-PRAISE 
GOD!!! Groby is very much in my prayers! 
  
Much love,  
Mungu Akubariki (God Bless),  

Deb 



 

 

It’s Half Term, It’s snowing and it’s... 
CHATTABOX in the jungle! 

With the now customary February excitement across the Groby 

primary schools, Chattabox once again took place during the 

February Half Term.  

We had well over 100 children 

attending, who shouted and 

cheered their encouragement 

to ‘Lost’ and ‘Found’, who 

magnificently steered the 

Expedition Leaders and 

Adventurers through the daily 

challenges 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And Colin, who was always busy scaring away any 3-legged snipes 

(and he did such a good job we never saw one all week, although one 

child was sure he could see hundreds!).  

 



 

And then there 

was the ‘What 

Family’, whose 

daily jungle 

adventures were 

very exciting, with 

a kindly African 

Chief who showed 

them the right 

path and saved 

them from the 

‘Wobble Warriors!  

 

Wobble Warriors in action! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The What Family safe at last… 

 



 

There were crafts, 

 

 

 

 

 

memory verses,  

 

 

 

 

 

games,  

 

 

 

 

 



 

some of Jesus’ parables, prayers, jokes, songs and enough jungle 

rain to deafen us all.  The children not only learned much, they also 

made some good friends.  

The event was made possible by the help and support of 63 leaders 

and helpers 

from the two 

churches and 

the Extend 

Governing 

Group would 

like to 

express their 

thanks 

particularly to 

them. 

Jungle Camps & Adventurers 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Groby United Reformed Church      

Chapel Hill, Groby, Leics. LE6 OFE 

 
Minister: 
Revd Sue McKenzie 
Tel: 0116 232 1733  
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com  

  

 

Secretarial Team:    Youth Worker: 
Mrs. Norma Whittaker    Ruth O’Connell  
Tel: 0116 287 6606    Tel: 07759087804 
Email;normawhit4@virgin media.com    Email: r.oconnell@mail.com 

 
Mr. Peter Russell    Hall Lettings:   
Tel: 0116 299 6164    Mrs K Peel Tel: 2250045 
       Mobile: 07510191182 

 

Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK. 
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com   
 

Sunday Worship 
10am: Morning Worship: All Age with ychurch (children’s session) 
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be 
cared for on Sunday mornings. 

 
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair 
access, toilet for disabled, nappy-changing facilities for babies. 
 

Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details 

  

Weekday Activities: 
Monday:  9.30-11.30am Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families. 
Monday: 2.00-4.00pm Painting class for handicapped people. 
Monday:   Urban Saints*: 
     After school to 4.45pm    Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3) 

       6.30-7.30pm   Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6) 
       7.45-9.00pm Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9) 

Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13) 
Thursday :  10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall. 
Friday    9.30-11.30am CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time) 
Friday:  7.30-9.30pm Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13) 
Saturday:  8.00-9.00am Prayers in the church hall for everyone 
 

*These events come under the umbrella of Churches Together in Groby 

 

mailto:suemcken@gmail.com

